
LEADERSHIP UPDATE - 7 July 2022

Dear Parents, Carers, Staff, Governors and Year 12 and 13 Students,

End of year and Sports Day arrangements: A reminder that sports day will be on
Thursday 14 July for field events and Friday 15 July for track events. Students have been
signing up for events in tutor time. We have an emphasis on participation, and on
getting everyone involved, so students will not be allowed to do more than two events.

On Friday 15th July students will have extended tutor time until 10:00am. They will then
have break time from 10:00-10:30am. Please note this is the only time the canteen will
be open on Friday so students will need to collect their food then. The whole school will
be out on the field 10:45am-13:15 pm and once the event has finished will be dismissed
from the field. Students can either wear their PE kit or their House colours ( house
colours are: Hawking- yellow, Turing- blue, Seacole-purple/red, Yousafzai- green and
Mandela- orange)

We will be raising money for Cancer Research and you can make a £1 contribution on
Parent Pay in advance. We will not be accepting cash on the day.

School will finish at 13:15 on Friday 15 July for the summer holidays.

Household Support Fund: The Department of Work and Pensions has announced an
extension to the Household Support Fund (HSF), aimed at supporting those in most
economic need with the costs of food, utilities and other essentials. The County Council
will fund the provision of free school meal equivalent support during the 2022 summer
holiday period, at the rate of £90 per child or young person. You will receive one
payment of £90 on Monday 18th July to cover the entire Summer holiday period.

Bromcom MCAS app support - As we are sending reports out via the Bromcom app for
this term, we will be holding MCAS support clinics next week to support
parents/guardians logging in. Please make your way to reception and there will be a
member of staff available to support you in accessing the app. The clinic times are from
11am - 4pm on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.



Summer Show - TONIGHT!

‘Kids teaching teachers’ Kids' Conference, University of Oxford
Kids' Conference is an education conference held in different universities each year. This
year's conferences are being held at the University of Oxford and the University of
Melbourne. The motto for the conference is "kids teaching teachers" so primary and
secondary school students present on a project or topic relating to education, with the
audience being teachers from all over the world.

On Friday 1st July, amidst Year 10 mock exams, our intrepid Jonathan Wright, one of our
Flexi School students, presented his perspectives on Cheney School's Flexi School trial.
He discussed the role of Flexi School and technologies to enhance and support learning
of students who are electively home schooled and those who are struggling to attend
classrooms in-person. In a mature talk that was live-streamed to audiences as far away
as Turkey, Australia, and South Africa, Jonathan spoke of the benefits of receiving
real-time feedback from teachers, the need for students to be self-motivated and
comfortable with independent work, and the skills he has developed from learning in
virtual spaces.

Kids' Conference Founder, Dr Stephen Spain, commended Jonathan on his "articulate
presentation" that incorporated a "Systems Thinking" approach into his understanding
of how classroom learning happens. Dr Trevor Mutton, Associate Professor at the
University of Oxford and Director of the Oxford Education Deanery, concluded that
"Flexi-School has the potential to disrupt the traditional model of learning in schools",
and that research into different ways that Flexi-School is implemented, especially from
learners' perspectives, is critically important.

https://www.facebook.com/16686610106


Year 8 Trip to Midsummer Night’s Dream: On Monday 4th July, fifty pupils in Year 8
enjoyed a spectacular performance of A Midsummer Night's Dream at Oxford Castle.
Wild Goose Productions (the theatre company) are renowned for their energetic
interpretations of Shakespeare's works, and this production was no exception. The
comedy came across really well, and the pupils clearly enjoyed the bad dancing, the
vocal range on display in the play-within-a-play, and the absurdity of the romantic
entanglements in which the central characters find themselves. But Shakespeare's
poetry and the work's central themes - order vs. disorder, appearance vs. reality,
jealousy, the difficulty of true love, and the reality of patriarchal oppression - were not
lost. The pupils were a credit to the school: they were focused throughout the
production, generous with their applause, and very keen to discuss it with each other
and their teachers afterwards.

Productions like this are the best way of bringing Shakespeare's works to life and
enabling us to see their relevance to our own lives. Thanks very much to Ms Mortimer
for organising it, to Ms Whelan and Miss Hull for accompanying, and to the pupils and
staff who attended.



Dystopia Day! 12th July



On Tuesday, the Rumble Museum is holding a Dystopia Day! There will be a range of
stalls and activities in the Library at break and lunch time, as well as workshops, film
viewings and talks happening in L1,  assemblies and elsewhere.

After school, local author Chris Beckett will deliver a community talk about dystopian
fiction and book-signing. As well as this, we will be running a range of themed stalls and
activities, and providing refreshments. Experience Hunger Games training, explore 1984
and Brave New World through games, and more!

The stalls and activities will run from 3.30 to 4pm, and Chris will deliver a talk with Q&A
from 4 until 4.30pm followed by book-signing. Mostly Books will be running a book
stall throughout, with a range of dystopian fiction available for all ages, as well as a
number of Chris Beckett titles.

If you would like to attend, please email lro@cheneyschool.org

Soylent Green Biscuits Competition!

In the run up to our Dystopia Day on
Tuesday 12th July, the Rumble Museum
has a baking competition!

mailto:lro@cheneyschool.org


In the 1973 dystopian film Soylent Green, it is set in an imagined 2022 when the oceans
are dying and everyone lives on a green food called Soylent Green. We would love to
have Soylent Green biscuits to serve at the canteen on the day, so if you would like to
have a go, there are lots of recipes online.

Please bring your entries, plus allergy and ingredient details, to Dr Robinson in L14 on
Monday 11th July.

Final Reminder: Rumble Museum Council Applications for 2022/23 - open to all
Year Sevens - deadline 9th July

We are recruiting a new group of students to take part in the Student Museum Council
between September 2022 and July 2023. It involves a weekly breakfast meeting on
Thursdays from 8.30 - 9am, as well as some trips outside of school hours. It is a
year-long programme - students are expected to attend for the whole school year.

Students on the Museum Council are able to have a special involvement in the
museum's work both within and beyond the school. Students have taken part in
projects with local museums including running a gallery at a Late Opening at the
Ashmolean and creating a display cabinet at the History of Science Museum, working on
giving the Rumble Robots speaking technology, and developing last year's Tree Trail.

If you would like to be involved, you will need to write a paragraph outlining why you
would like to take part using the form below by July 9th:

https://forms.gle/Si9xELxjamtGCubN8

Please email Dr Robinson (lro@cheneyschool.org) if you have any questions about any
of these opportunities.

House News and Competitions

Cheney Sports News

We now have an online Community Noticeboard with regular updates from members
and groups in the local community.

You will find all our letters and notices on the website and/or on Facebook and Twitter
and now on Instagram!

You can also now follow Mrs Fenton’s new Cheney library twitter account

And follow the Cheney Library on TikTok for book recommendations, news and more!

Kind regards

https://forms.gle/Si9xELxjamtGCubN8
https://www.cheney.oxon.sch.uk/latest-news/house-news/
https://www.cheney.oxon.sch.uk/uncategorized/sports-news/
https://www.cheney.oxon.sch.uk/latest-news/community-noticeboard/
https://www.cheney.oxon.sch.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/CheneySchool/
https://twitter.com/Cheney_School
https://www.instagram.com/cheney_school_official/
https://twitter.com/Cheney_Library
https://www.tiktok.com/@cheney_library
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